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It is shown that the scaling of subwavelength resonances in open ultrathin chiral structures can be
obtained by varying only the permittivity of dielectric spacers, while multiband one-way polarization
conversion and related asymmetric transmission remain possible. These features are quite general
and obtainable in a wide range of parameter variation. Surprisingly, the difference in the power of e
for the classical e1=2 scaling rule and the empirical rules obtained in the present letter does not
exceed 22%, giving an important entry point for future theoretical studies and design strategies. Both
spectral scaling and conservation of the polarization characteristics can be achieved by using either
tunneling or real-index impedance matching. The scaled structures with strong polarization and
directional selectivity may have thickness of k=100 and smaller. VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4936603]
Classical (full) scaling of the spectral (frequency) and
field characteristics in linear lossless passive structures is
based on the similarity criteria. In the lossless cavities, eigen-
frequencies can be scaled by changing the permittivity e of the
filling isotropic dielectric medium, according to the Maxwell
equations based e1=2-rule. In the open resonance structures,
the fields can be quite strong outside the resonators, so that
quantifying resonance frequencies becomes a problem. For
scattering and diffraction problems, the analog of full scaling
can be realized in open structures by proportionally changing
all of the geometrical sizes, so that diffraction/transmission
spectra are just shifted and compressed.1 At optical frequen-
cies, losses, finiteness of plasma frequency, and nonzero ki-
netic energy in metallic components lead to that the scaling of
resonance frequencies becomes impossible.1,2 The suitable
scaling in open resonance structures due to the varying per-
mittivity of dielectric layers at the kept sizes of all compo-
nents is not guaranteed even if the losses can be neglected, as
could be possible at microwave frequencies. Moreover, noth-
ing definite can be said a priori about the secondary, e.g., field
and polarization characteristics. It is known that placing a
dielectric in or near subwavelength resonators can exert differ-
ent effects on electromagnetic characteristics.3–6 Hence, quan-
tifying the subwavelength resonances and understanding and
predicting the electromagnetic characteristics at this dielectric
inspired scaling is highly demanded for open resonance struc-
tures. However, neither proper theoretical models nor design
rules are currently available.
Today, subwavelength resonators are becoming impor-
tant building elements of open resonance structures for vari-
ous optical and microwave applications. Bianisotropic and,
in particular, ultrathin chiral structures create a big class of
such structures. They have been a focus of interest in the last
decade, because of having an unprecedented capability in
polarization manipulation.7–15 Efforts toward dual-/
multiband and wideband one-way polarization conversion
should be mentioned.6,11,12,15–17 For the chiral and bianiso-
tropic structures, the dielectric inspired scaling of resonance
frequencies is promising, but it remains unclear which scal-
ing scenarios are realizable. The structures have recently
been proposed for conversion of the linear polarization to the
circular10–12 and orthogonal linear11–15 ones and one circular
polarization to the other.8,9 Perfect transmission and zero
reflections for one of the two incidence directions, and zero
reflections for the opposite direction are required for the
most desirable regime achievable in the lossless case.14,18
The possibility of the perfect polarization conversion has
been demonstrated for a general double-layer convertor.19
In this letter, we demonstrate the principal possibility of
scaling and quantifying subwavelength resonances in open
resonance structures, whereas the basic features of the sec-
ondary electromagnetic characteristics remain. As an exam-
ple, we consider open chiral ultrathin structures, which
enable efficient polarization manipulation. It will be shown
that the dielectric inspired scaling of resonance frequencies
can be achieved in a very wide range of variation of the
dielectric substrate permittivity at constant geometrical pa-
rameters. At the same time, conservation of the ability of
one-way polarization conversion does not require a special
parameter adjustment and advancing the open resonance
structures. The main attention is paid to polarization conver-
sion resonances in ultrathin structures with two coupled
arrays of subwavelength split-ring resonators (SRRs), which
will be studied in the context of the problem of scaling. The
studied scenario of scaling is partial, or unusual at least in
two aspects: compared to the case when a closed resonator is
fully filled with a dielectric, in our case dielectric does not
fill the entire volume where resonance field might be signifi-
cant and the boundaries of this volume are blurred; compared
to the case when scaling is achieved by a proportional
change of all geometrical parameters, our case is opposite. In
order to show how general the basic mechanism is, we varya)Electronic mail: andser@amu.edu.pl
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permittivity of the dielectric layers from 1 to 100.
Consideration is restricted here to microwave frequencies;
the assumption of lossless metallic parts is adopted. We pres-
ent here a part of our first results on scaling and quantifying
subwavelength resonances, which are obtained by using CST
Microwave Studio.20
Schematic of a unit cell of the studied periodic structure is
shown in Fig. 1. Each SRR array and the entire structure have
period of a in the x and y directions. The width of an SRR arm
is denoted by w. The metallic mesh with period p< a consists
of square holes. For the basic configuration with mesh, we take
a¼ 22 mm, p¼ 4.4 mm, h¼ 2.2 mm, L1 ¼ L2 ¼ 1:25 mm,
d¼ 0.5 mm, s1 ¼ s2 ¼ 10 mm, s3 ¼ 1:5 mm, and w¼ 3 mm.
The total thickness is D ¼ 2s3 þ d þ L1 þ L2 ¼ 6 mm. The
back-side SRR array represents the front-side SRR array rotated
by 90 in the clockwise direction regarding the z axis. In the
general case, a linearly polarized incident wave changes its
polarization state when passing through such a structure. The
complex amplitudes of the incident (Ef ;bxi ; E
f ;b
yi ) and transmitted
(Ef ;bx ; E
f ;b

















where the x and y components correspond to p- and s-polar-
ization; Tf ;bxx and T
f ;b
yy are the co-polarized transmission coeffi-
cients; Tf ;bxy and T
f ;b
yx are the cross-polarized transmission
coefficients; and f and b indicate the forward (front-side illu-
mination) and backward (back-side illumination) transmis-
sion cases. The amplitudes in these two cases are related to
each other depending on the symmetries.13 At e ¼ e1 ¼ e2,
we have Tfxy ¼ Tbyx; Tfyx ¼ Tbxy and Tfxx ¼ Tbxx ¼ Tfyy ¼ Tbyy.
If Tf ;bxx ¼ 0; Tf ;byy ¼ 0; Tfyx ¼ Tbxy ¼ 0, and jTfxyj ¼ jTbyxj
¼ 1, the perfect polarization conversion takes place. The
scattering matrix is symmetric owing to reciprocity, so that
the perfect conversion may also occur at the opposite-side
illumination. In fact, transmission can be strong at either the
front-side or the back-side illumination, depending on which
of the two incident linear polarization states is used, and van-
ish at the opposite-side illumination. The use of the layers
whose effect is associated with e < 0 and e > 0 in one struc-
ture may result in destructive interferences of the waves
reflected at the interfaces between the layers A–E and
between air and the layers A and E, enabling zero reflections
and perfect tunneling.6,14 In this case, one-way (nearly) per-
fect transmission occurs when the specific phase conditions
are fulfilled. On the other hand, it may be achieved in a struc-
ture without a metallic mesh, if the real-index input impe-
dances at the interfaces are properly adjusted.6
Now, we demonstrate how subwavelength resonances
enabling polarization conversion can be scaled in the basic
configuration by varying e of dielectric layers [B and D in
Fig. 1(a)]. To obtain the conservation of polarization charac-
teristics, the corresponding matching regimes must be kept.
Figure 2 presents the results for the basic configuration with
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of a unit cell
(side view): A—SRR (front side); B
and D—dielectric layers with permit-
tivity e1 and e2, respectively; C—me-
tallic mesh; E—twisted SRR (back
side); (b) Metallic mesh with square
holes within one structure period; (c)
A twisted SRR seen from the side of
layer E.
FIG. 2. (a) Front, back, and side view of a unit cell with mesh and transmis-
sion for the basic configuration (b), (d), and (f) without mesh and (c), (e),
and (g) with mesh; (b) and (c) e ¼ 1, (d) and (e) e ¼ 11:4, (f) and (g)
e ¼ 35:4; solid blue line—jTfxyj ¼ jTbyxj, dashed green line—jTfyxj ¼ jTbxyj,
and dashed-dotted red line—Tfxx ¼ Tbxx ¼ Tfyy ¼ Tbyy; dielectric layers in the
front and back view in plot (a) are transparent.
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and without mesh. In the latter case, i.e., in Figs. 2(b), 2(d),
and 2(f), thickness of the single dielectric layer between the
SRR arrays is L ¼ L1 þ L2 ¼ 3 mm. Strong but imperfect
conversion of the incident linear polarization is observed in
Figs. 2(b) and 2(c) between 6 GHz and 8 GHz. In Fig. 2(d),
five bands of the nearly perfect one-way polarization conver-
sion and related asymmetric transmission are obtained at
a=k < 0:5 (f< 6.8 GHz) due to the two maxima of Tfyx
(Tbyx  0) and three maxima of Tfxy (Tbxy  0). In Fig. 2(e),
two one-way polarization conversion bands occur at
f¼ 2.66 GHz (maxjTfxyj ¼ 0:94) and at f¼ 5.76 GHz (jTfxyj
> 0:995), where the twin maximum creates a broad band
due to the resonances overlapping. The twin maxima in Figs.
2(b), 2(d), and 2(e) are typical for twisted SRR arrays;
strength of coupling can be quantified using the Lagrange
formalism.21
We consider now a high-e material with e ¼ 35:4. The
comparison of Fig. 2(d) with Fig. 2(f) and Fig. 2(e) with Fig.
2(g) indicates the signatures of scaling. Indeed, the depend-
encies of the T-matrix components at e ¼ 11:4 and e ¼ 35:4
look similar but shifted in the latter case toward lower fre-
quencies while the secondary characteristics related to multi-
band one-way polarization conversion are kept. In Fig. 2(f),
more than five one-way bands with either jTfyxj > 0:9
(Tbyx  0) or jTfxyj > 0:9 (Tbxy  0) occur at D=k < 0:11 and
a=k < 0:4 (f< 5.3 GHz) due to the real-index impedance
matching. Similar one-way bands are also observed for the
structure with the mesh in Fig. 2(g). Here, several bands with
either jTfxyj > 0:99 (Tbxy  0) or jTfyxj > 0:99 (Tbyx  0) appear
at a=k < 0:4. Note a peak twinning that occurs (but not well
seen) in Fig. 2(g) at f  1:59 GHz. In Figs. 2(e) and 2(g), we
have Q < 102 for the lowest transmission maxima. The pos-
sible functions of the dielectric layers include downshifting
the polarization conversion resonances and improving phase
and/or real-index impedance matching. The SRR arrays ena-
ble polarization conversion and contribute to the matching
mechanism. The mesh suppresses the unwanted T-matrix
components and together with the other layers contributes to
the tunneling related transmission.
Next, simulations were performed for numerous struc-
tures which differ from those in Fig. 2 just in the e-value, for
evidence of scaling. The results are presented in Table I.
They confirm that the dielectric inspired scaling occurs in
the basic configuration with the mesh, i.e., the resonance fre-
quency varies monotonously with increase of e. As desired,
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very large, i.e., scaling appears in line with the rule that is
similar to the classical rule, f ðeÞ ¼ Ae1=2 (A is a constant).
Scaling for the other resonances in the structures with the
mesh and for all resonances in the mesh-free structures
occurs in the same manner. For instance, for the lower reso-









 1:69 in Figs. 2(e) and 2(g); (h) and (l)
correspond to e ¼ eðhÞ ¼ 35:4 and e ¼ eðlÞ ¼ 11:4;ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
eðhÞ=eðlÞ
p
 1:76. For the lower resonance peak of the first







 1:68 for such a peak in Figs. 2(e) and 2(g) , see









with b ¼ 0:39, while b ¼ 1=2 for the classical rule.
Generally speaking, the fact that b < 1=2 can be connected
with that dielectric does not occupy the entire volume, in
which the resonance field is significant. It is expected that
the values of b < 1=2 can also be obtained in closed resona-
tors that are partially filled with a dielectric. The obtained
results indicate that the impedance matching conditions in
the mesh-free structures and the tunneling relevant phase
conditions in the structures with the mesh are kept at the
maxima within a wide e-range, while scaling of resonance
frequencies is realized together with high-efficiency one-way
polarization conversion. If the phase conditions are not ful-
filled, the latter is impossible in a structure with an
evanescent-wave mesh. Note that the signatures indicating
the possibility of similar scaling as in Table I have recently
been found in the structures based on the coupled aperture
(complementary SRR) arrays.6 However, the results pre-
sented in Ref. 6 are insufficient to quantify the subwave-
length resonances, since only two dielectric materials have
been compared therein.
Now, we demonstrate that the above discussed features
of scaling and polarization conversion are general and can be
obtained at smaller D. The results are presented in Fig. 3
for the thin configuration, for which we take L1 ¼ L2
¼ 0:25 mm, s3 ¼ 0:5 mm and same remaining parameters as
for the basic configuration, i.e., D¼ 2 mm. The peak widths
correspond here to Q < 103, whereas Q > 103 can be
achieved at least when e > 35:4. jTfxyj > 0:98 for all of the
one-way polarization conversion resonances and jTfxyj >
0:99 for most of them, regardless of the value of e. Recently,
the very thin configuration has been studied, for which L1 ¼
L2 ¼ d ¼ 0:25 mm, s3 ¼ 5 lm, and D ¼ 0:76 mm. The low-
est twin maximum of jTfxyj  1 again remains in a wide range
of e variation. The selected results for the both thin configu-
rations are presented in Table II. Accordingly, Eq. (2) with
b ¼ 0:44 and b ¼ 0:45 can be used, at least if e < 40.








are decreased and, thus,
the rule of e1=2 is approached. Note that better fitting can be
achieved while a narrower range of e-variation is considered.
A smaller value of b is required, for instance, if 3 < e < 12.
TABLE I. Comparison of the lowest resonances of jTfxyj for various dielec-










1.0 1.0 6.59 1.0 0.132 0.483 0.54
2.1 1.45 5.29 1.25 0.106 0.388 0.655
11.4 3.38 2.66 2.48 0.053 0.195 0.935
19.4 4.41 2.085 3.16 0.042 0.153 0.99
27.4 5.24 1.787 3.69 0.036 0.131 >0.99
35.4 5.95 1.587 4.18 0.031 0.116 >0.99
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To summarize, a simple, dielectric inspired scaling can
be obtained in the complex open resonance structures with
fixed geometrical parameters, whereas multiband one-way
polarization conversion and related asymmetry in transmis-
sion are conserved. The realized scaling ratios of resonance
frequencies are quite close to the classical scaling rule of
e1=2. Up to five bands of perfect one-way conversion can be
obtained at total thickness D < k=40 for the dielectric layers
with e ¼ 35:4, while the lowest resonance can correspond to
D < k=300. These features can be obtained with and without
tunneling, at various thicknesses of the structural compo-
nents. The obtained results give an example of quantifying
subwavelength resonances that can be useful for a much
wider class of the open resonance structures than those stud-
ied in this letter, providing a proper entry point for under-
standing and ability of prediction of important features in the
behavior of their transmission and polarization characteris-
tics. The general concept is expected to be applicable in a
wide frequency range, e.g., from acoustic to terahertz fre-
quencies. A systematic study of scaling in other types of
open resonance structures, both enabling and not enabling
polarization conversion, and building a general theoretical
framework will be the subjects of further studies.
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